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Our $15 Suits E
Saks rlade--Sa

At $15--We have prepared
models in Men's Single and D
black Thibet, blue and black C
effects in Cheviots, Tweeds and

At $15-Medium-length Ove
in gray and brown tones,- also
Meltons-all with satin sleeves.

At $15-Great Co-tts, 52-inch
fabrics, fancy Chevo'.s and Oxfo
tons.

Also Suits and Overcoats, $1

Apparel for Young Men.
(r5 to 2o years.) Ad Floor.

These suits are fashioned in a great variety
of snappy fabrics, including the popular
browns and English gray mixtures, as
well as black or blue cheviot or black thibet,
in single or double-
breasted models. Sizes 31
to 36....................a00
Young Men's Single or Double-breasted
Suits, of plain black thibet or fancy mix-
tures; in extreme orconser-
vative cut. Sizes 31 to 36....$15

Boys' Clothing at Special Prices.
Boys' Novelty Suits.

Special at $2.95.
Boys' Russian Blouse or Eton Sailor
Suits of Fancy Mixture Cheviots. Rus-
sian blousc has linen collar, silk tie, leath-
er belt and bloomer trousers; sizes 2y2 to
6 years. Eton sailor has linen collar, silk
tie, brass buttons and bloomer trousers.
Sizes 5 to 10 years.

Boys' Double-Breasted Suits.
Special at $2.45.

Boys' Double-breasted Knee-Trouser Suits,
in plain blue, black or fancy cheviots; all
wool; silk sewed. Trousers have taped
seams and patent waistband. Sizes 8 to 15
years.

. AUTO AND DRIVIN(
Fur Caps, Collars and

fur that is used for this pur
Beaver, China Dog and Alas

A more comprehensive I
where, and priced modestly.

COACH AND A
A complete line of Robes

Clothes. Special for Tuesd
Double Plush Robe; value, $
$4.50. Special............. .

Made of cxtra heavy plush, in black, green,
brown, gold and maroon shades.
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Lmd Overcoats.
ks Guaranteed..
a series of distinctive new

Dqble-Breasted Sack Suits of
heviots and plain and fancy
:assimeres.
rcoats, of heavy mixed fabrics
black and Oxford Kerseys and

-long models, of rough surface
rd and black Friezes and Mel-

bto $35.

A Boy's Reefer.
Boys' Blue Frieze Reefer; strictly all wool;
fast color, with red flannel lining; has gilt
buttons and embroidered emblem dn sleeve;
cut long and full. Sizes 5 to

I12 years.............. $3 7

A Boy's Overcoat.
Boys' Russian Blouse Overcoat, in two
shades of Oxford gray or'fancy mixture
cheviot; velvet collar; buttoning snug to
the neck; gilt buttons, with sailor emblem
embroidered on sleeve. Sizes
22 to 8 years. Special at .. $ o .

Boys' Double-Breasted Suit.
With Extra Trousers, $3.75.

Boys' Double-breasted Knee-trouser Suits
of all-wool fancy cheviot; Italian lined; silk
sewed; trousers have taped seams and pat.
waistbands. Sizes 7 to 16 sfSpecial at.................

Boys' Knee Trousers.
Boys' Knee Trousers of good, serviceable
cheviot. They have been fashioned from
"small ends" of high-grade fabrics. For
this reason we are able to offer them at so
reasonable a figure. Well made in every par-
ticular- patent waistband and
buttons, taped seams. Sizes 3 5B)to 16 years. Price.......

Boys' Overcoats.
Boys' Navy Blue and Oxford Frieze Over-
coats; all wool and fast color; faced bot-
toms; velvet collar; of extreme length and
cut full in broad - shoulder
effects. Sizes 7 to 16. Spe-
cial at................. 00
FURS FOR MEN.

Gloves, embracing every
pose, Coney, Watermink,
ka Seal.
Ine than you will see else-

UTO ROBES.
of Fur, Plush and Livery

Black and Gray Fur Robes;
value, $11-50. Special...... .0
Full size, lined with plush or cloth and
heavy interlining.

nue and 7th St.
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Six-button-entirely new-.
and not in Washington outside
this shop!i
We have them in patent
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Amnar, Whose Property WAs aid

From time to, time during the past week
or ten days a rumor has come to the fore
that President Rooserey negotiating 1%r
a country residence iW1rgIn% within a
short drive of the natonl capital. This
rumor went so far as to declare that the
Pieaident through his aets ad secured
an option on the iropewty, which he would
clcse if elected to serve a second term in
the executive offce.. Further than this, the
ruror named the estate of Mr. George N.
Saegmuller In Washington district, Alex-
andria county, very near 'the country
home of Surgeon General P. I. RMxey, as
the place the President had determined to
buy, and even went so far, as to fix the
-price at $25,000
That these rumors were made out of the

whole cloth and had absolutely no founda-
tion In fact was learned by The Star sev-

er4l days ago'. Yesterday they cropped out
In a local paper as a fact, and when this
story was shown to Mr. Saegmuller by a

reporter for The Star today he was mad all
over. To the reporter Mi. Saegmuller said:
"The statement printed In a Sunday paper

that President Roosevelt is negotiating for
the purchase of my residence In Alexandria
county is absolutely false. No such nego-
tiations have ever been attempted, and in
fact, I am not at all sure that I would sell
the farm on any conditions. Certain It is
nobody could -buy my place for anything
like $125,000.
"All publications of negotiations between

myself, Dr. Rixey, President Roosevelt or

any agent of his are entirely without foun-
Iation In fact."

Xr. Seegmuller's Estate.
Mr. Saegmuller owns one of the hand-

somest places In the northern section of
the state of Virginia. His estate consists
of about 800 acres and has on it a resi-
dence of which any man would be proud,
but he Insisted this morning that his es-

tate is not on the market. He is at a loss
to understand how such a -story could
have started, and feels that the publica-
tion of such a rumor places him In the
position of trying to force his estate on
the eyes of the President.
It is pointed out that the President is

not likely to buy a country estate In this
section of the country, In view of the fact
that his home at Oyster Bay is said to
meet his every requirement. In view of
his statement made just after the elec-
tion that he would not again be a candi-
date for the presidency It Is felt by his
friends that he would not care to have
two country residences on his hands, as
he will probably locate in some city or
town other than Washington.
Additional evidence of the fact that the

President has no idea of purchasing real
estate In the vicinity of Washington was
given at the White House today when
It was stated on authifrty that cannot be
questioned that the President has no such
idea or Intention as has been Imputed to
him.

Origin of the Zumor. C
The rumor is belleted to have emanated

from the mind of some enterprising real
estate agent who desired to boom property.
If not It probably' came from the fact C
that during the stay of Dr. and Mrs. Rixey
at their country seat, nearby the 'President C
and Mrs. Rooseveft havE made the home C
of the surgeon general the object of an af-
ternoon ride or drive for recreation. Then, C
too, during the late days of the fall the
children of the President have spent sev- C
eral afternoons In gathering chinquapins
and chestnuts on Dr. Rixey's farm,
At any rate, no eiatter whence came the C

rumor that has ben prdnted as a fact, it
can be stated on authority that the Presi-
dent will not locate even a temporary home
in Virginia near Washington or at any C
other place.

C

CENTRAL LABOR UNION LIELY C

TO EXPEL AFFILIATE BODY.

Auestion Affecting Jurisdiction in

Federation of Labor-Katters for

Consideration Tonight.

The meeting of the Central Labor Union.
to be held tonight at headquarters, 6th and
G streets northwest, will, it is anticipated,
be one of the most important In the history
of that organiza.tion. The actlon'of Samuel
Gomnpers, president of the American Fed-C
eration of Labor, in revoking the charterc
of the Central Labor Union has caused a
sensation i local labbr~ circles, although to
some of the leaders'such action was notc
unexpected. The revocation of the charter
was made contingent upon the central
body expelling from its membership the
local union of steamfitters.
The controversy which resulted In this

demand by President Gompers Is said to beC
one of the many jurisdictional disputes with-
which the federation has had to content.
The ultimatum was reached at the Boston
convention of the federation last year,
When, after both sides had been given a -

hearing, the executive board decided that
the steamfitters should amalgamate with
the national body of plumbers, gaslitters,
steamditters and their respective helpers.C
This the steamfitters have declined to do,
and the executive council of the federa-
tion at its recent session In this city gave c
the Central Iabor UnIen a certain lengia
of time In which to excel the steamfitters' c
local or have Its charter revoked,
The time for carrying into efrect this ul-C

timatum was extended by President Gom-
pers, but, it Is stated, there being seemingly
no prospects of a harmonious settlement of
the difficulty, Mr. Gompers, who is at San
Francisco attending the annual convention.
of the Federation of Labor, sent a telegram
to Secretary Winslow of the Central. Labor

.Union. fetifying that body that Its charter.
had been revoked.c

* The Resultant Codtin
The situation as it 'will be presented to

the central body at its meeting this eveningC
has therefore, according to a veteran laborC
leader, resolved itself into the enelusion of-
the steamfitters, provided that organisation
still declines to amalgamate with the
plumbers and gasftersand following such
action a request tdd'ederatioh asking-
the reinstatement of'itA central body, or
else, upon declination to expel the steam-
fitters, that the Jafl pso. tion -oontinue
as an independent ,O whichs, If is stated,
Is Improbable, and miEdesult In all man-
ner of complications &
Mr. Milford Spoh 9 the bricklayer,, ao

charter member, *31 Eof 'the 9tfocipalorganisers of th-e ahbton Centree La-
bor Union, said t'o aJ#.preporter today:

"A central body litwould shield and P
protect.a orgnsatt8tKWhich domes the b
Amerleani labor, an4 will not q
abide by teof that body, de-
serves to hawe-isa te resoeTheoentraj body will 3 ~decid5e tonight *
whether -It wit con amtion with ti
the federation or L.t ff the decrees of' t
the Federation of that being the I-
workingman's eourt1t resort 1n all I
matters in dispt, tonlor other-
wise, are to he or disobeyed by
atfilated bodis the federation might as
Well disand.= *

"In matters of centention betwe bodies
tied by the the estedcsa
of the hils'body snust be abided by elsea
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THANK
Weatherproo

HE late arrival of col
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former prices. We'r

savings until Wednesday nigh1
giving-that will add fresh la1

Women's Shoes.
8 kinds of highest grade $4 fall

Including mannish patent kid. black
and tan calf walking boots
-and besate colt turn3 10
Dole laced =oe.......$
250 pairs of ultra-stylish guaranteed

patent Ideal $8.50 boots in tee8
laced and b hi $2.87low heels. 5 up-to-dates...

Fine handsome $8 styles
of velvet calf, vici kid and$ .3patent colt laced and$2.37bluchers at..................

The latest $2.50 styles of fnest kid and
patent leather plain and
beaded evening sPPer-$1.8715 different styles at...

A large variety of pretty styles of
Velvet and Felt Warm-lined
House Slippers and Juflets.
Qualities usually selling at 95c.$1.2 and $1.50............

Small-Pri

Lanit's-wool Soles,
Warm Blackwomen's or I85c. Quality Over

child's. For ers. men'sor P
8 days......12c. women's...

3 Relable S

You

IWe'll
Furnish
Eyery
Room.

["in

Your
HouseI On

CREDIT.

Evry

801 to 805

greed to enforce all Its decrees and albide ti
anl its decisions." a)
Another QuetionU in Dispute.

Another contention which may comue be-
re the central body at Its meetfng to-
ght is that referring to the proposed re- J
ganisation of the Council of Allied Build- gi
g Trade.. A conference in regard to this fr
atter will be held at Typographical Temn- tt
, but in the meantime there aretd to ba
several preliminary matters re-"

tre adutment at the bands of the cen-
al body. It is threatened, a labor leader
ated today, that unless the central body

afillate wth th o i, crnbu ild
g trades will wthdraw from membership B

intrdsthe CentrallbrUin

distwhe Is thatea
iKeund ra aru s

sliintrdeluapndet.of heCenr*
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r Footwear At
I weather kept business quiet at th
get some of our best-selling lines m
e offering these, with some of our

.This is the first of a series of sal
irels to our leadership. Watch ou

Men's Shoes.
Regular $5 Gnest made patent colt,

full dres laced shoes;
pointed toes; flat last, with.65stylish military heels .......

Young men's up-to-date $3.50 winter
dress and walking shoes;
patent colt, tan and black
calf hand-welted heavy
oak soles; 4 kinds........... 85

Hand-sewed welted guaranteed patent
colt and velour calf
bluchers and laced shoes;
better than-most $3 kinds..$
Regular $2.50 qualities

vici kid, velvet calf and
patent leather laced shoes;. 1
10 popular kinds at.........

Elegant Tan, Wine and Black Kid
$1.50 House Slippers;
lined with soft kid,
Splendid for birthday or
Xmas gifts................

ced Specials until We(
loth, Misses' and Child's Womel
gait- 50c. Black Rubber(

D. Jersey Leg shoes;
e gins .......g... 5cIe sizes....
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ANY a man

house he o

the monthl
never have
house, but
small amot

monthly pz
same convenient and helpful ar
sion of the house can be used
Furniture and Floor Coverings
DEN will furnish every room f,
terms. You pay a small amot
sent home at once, and other
suit your convenience. The of
and in keeping with the princip
run for many years. You will f
sense of the words; every artiel
exactly as we represent. Our 1
opportunity to you, whether y<
furnish your home comfortat
self. No one feels paying a sri
a surprisingly short time you'll
stock from which you makse yot
care, everything is new and rici
satisfy the most'discriminating
quote, we'll assure you they'll t
economy. You'll find them as
houses will quote you. Let us

.K account with you at once.

~eventh Street

ose of the bricklayers. the stonecuttera

ad the operative plasterers.

Divorce Granted.

A. decree was signed this afternoon by

astice Andenson, in Equity Court No. 1,

anting Josephine Piesents a divorce
om William Joseph Plesents because of
e infidelity of the latter'. The petitioner,
the terms of the decree. Is authorised to

sume her nmlden name. Woodard.

Gark Xeigs on Duty.

Kr. Returu J. Melse, assistaat clerk of

* Supreme Court of the District ot Co-
liilia,-returned to duty today at the City
all after. an asemnce of several 'reeks

ie to Illness.' He was warinly welcomed

his assocIates and by the mnembers Ot
a bar.

Are~~.iegKIgem atmmaL
ItenA- N mbw 1.-i'e mews has

W-sn sae at w
imakes and the istes nmes are

SALE
Cut Prices.

e factories this fall-so that
ade up considerably below
heavy-weight shoes, at big
es continuing until Thanks-
r "ads."

Child's Shoes.
The most swagger boys' patent colt

Shoes ever sold at $5.
In button, bluchers or $2.37laced. Sizes to 5%.......
Girls' and little boys' genuine patent

Ideal kid dress button boots (at 7th
street store only):
Sizes 11% to 2; $2 grade. . $1.69
Sizes 5 to 11; $1.75 grade.. $1.37
Boys' and grls' $2 quality box calf

double oak-tanned sole.
shapely laced shoes; $1.40size. 12 to 5%-...-.-.--...
MItses' and boys' good $1.50 grades

kid and box calf laced
and button boots; all
sizes and a large variety 1.1of good styles........... . *

Misses' and Child's Best $1 Quality
Fur-bound Fle:ible Leather
Sole Jullets. in several nice 69ccolors; sizes 6 to 2............

Inesday.
s Storm Women's and Men's

Iver- House Slippers; drill
all 3c or wool lin- 4c_39c. * ...**'...-45c.

Cor. 7th and K Sts.

1914& 1916 Pa. Av.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.
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payment system. He would
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the arrangement of paying a
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to advantage in securing the
needed for the house. RUD-

yr you at practically your own
nt down and your purchase is
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Fer is indeed broad and liberal,
es on which this house has been
nd us fair and square in the true.
we sell you we guarantee to be

beral credit system affords an
ur income is large or small, to
ly without "stinting" your-
iall amount each month, and in
have everything paid for. The'
tr choice has been selected with
-a stock that is warranted to
tastes. As for the prices we'll
e in harmony with your sense of
low as or lower than the casb
uave the pleasure of opening an
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breds, was WIiam C. Whitney. Because
ofxhith Har Payne Whitney did not

Record-breaking crowds are anticipated.
The first class judged was One of liftyhorses, in the hunter and jumping classes.
The judges for this class were a. W. Colt
of Geneses, N. Y., and Alfred B. Maclay
and Robert L. Stevens of New York city.

PHILADELPHIA, November 1d.-The
steamship Merion, which passed" in the

Delaware breakwater yesterday from Liv-

erpemi is around on Cherry Island flats,
a few miles below this city. It is maid that
the big steame is practingiy out of water
ad the Delaware river =tama. Colum-
bla has been sent down to take of the 10airst-class cabin and see steerage passen-

ger.. The wind .at the Delaware break-
water today is from the sorthwest and
Mowing ferty-eight miles an heur. No

-h@a disaster has bee. reported today.

MIreA. N. Y.., Noveebegw 14,--James

knahns i ir laetWalvedmla a...a eI


